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The cars of Radiator Springs enjoy themselves as they prepare for Christmas. On board pages.
Lightning McQueen and Mater travel to all four corners of the globe in this all-new Little Golden Book featuring all of your favorite
characters from Disney/Pixar Cars 2. It's a must-have for children ages 2-5!
Instructions and illustrations demonstrate how to draw various motorized vehicles, including the Ford Model T, Chevy Bel Air,
Corvette, Volkswagen Beetle, and Hummer.
An exciting chapter book extension story based on characters from Disney/Pixar Cars 3--cruising into theaters June 16, 2017! Just
in time for the release of Disney/Pixar Cars 3, this thrilling chapter book reveals the origin of a brand-new race car! Children ages 6
to 9 will love this fun-filled chapter book extension story based on the Cars franchise.
This full-color storybook with tattoos retells a key scene from Disney/Pixar Cars 3--just in time for the release of Cars 3 on Blu-ray
and DVD! Blindsided by a new generation of blazing-fast racers, the legendary Lightning McQueen (voice of Owen Wilson) is
suddenly pushed out of the sport he loves. To get back in the game, he will need the help of an eager young race technician with
her own plan to win, inspiration from the late Fabulous Hudson Hornet, and a few unexpected turns. Proving that #95 isn't through
yet will test the heart of a champion on Piston Cup Racing's biggest stage! Directed by Brian Fee (storyboard artist Cars 2, WALLE) and produced by Kevin Reher (A Bug's Life, La Luna short), Cars 3 cruises into theaters on June 16, 2017. Children ages 3 to 7
will love this full-color storybook with more than 30 tattoos based on the film.
This is the Disney Pixar CARS Collector Everything Open Year by Year Visual Checklist. From Desert Art 2006 releases to 2017
CARS 3! Each year's new releases and revised releases are featured in order of release! Every Expanded Universe release is
grouped together at the end - Toons, Storytellers, Books, Racers - even Disney Store and Tomy releases in scale. It's ALL here!
12 years - over 1,300 diecast character releases including all major variants! ALL high res! This checklist also shows every
lenticular release. From the author of the Disney Pixar CARS Encyclopedia.
Ka-chow! Join Lightning McQueen as he takes on his biggest racing challenge ever! 7 interactive buttons bring the story to life with
Lighting's voice and revved-up sounds inspired by Disney*Pixar's Cars 3. Matching words with pictures and sounds enhances
reading comprehension, and connecting with favorite characters engages young readers at story time.
Lightning McQueen is a hot-shot young race car competing for the coveted Piston Cup. But when he gets lost on the way to a big
race, he realizes that he still has a lot to learn about what it takes to be a true friend. This exciting retelling of the newest
Disney/Pixar film is sure to be a hit with young speedsters!

Join Lightning McQueen as he races with the international Neon Racers, trains at Doc Hudson's racing academy, and
more! With 12 racing stories featuring your favorite Disney *Pixar Cars characters, each meant to be read aloud in five
minutes, this padded storybook with beautiful illustrations is the perfect fit for bedtime, story time, or anytime!
Disney/Pixar Cars 3 races into theaters summer 2017! Just in time for the release of Disney/Pixar Cars 3, this hardcover
Little Golden Book collection stars Lightning McQueen, Mater, and the other fast-moving characters from Disney/Pixar
Cars. This hardcover collection features the Little Golden Book versions of Cars, Cars 2: Travel Buddies, and Mater and
the Ghost Light. Children ages 2 to 5 will love these three awesome Cars stories! Cars remains an extremely popular
film, and continues to be the #1 top-of-mind movie among all boys 3-11.
A Disney/Pixar Cars 3 board book with sturdy tabs--just in time for the Cars 3 Blu-ray and DVD release! Blindsided by a
new generation of blazing-fast racers, the legendary Lightning McQueen (voice of Owen Wilson) is suddenly pushed out
of the sport he loves. To get back in the game, he will need the help of an eager young race technician with her own plan
to win, inspiration from the late Fabulous Hudson Hornet, and a few unexpected turns. Proving that #95 isn't through yet
will test the heart of a champion on Piston Cup Racing's biggest stage! Directed by Brian Fee (storyboard artist Cars 2,
WALL-E) and produced by Kevin Reher (A Bug's Life, La Luna short), Cars 3 cruises into theaters on June 16, 2017.
Girls and boys ages 0 to 3 will love this Disney/Pixar Cars 3 board book introducing Lightning McQueen and his racing
friends. Each colorful tab features a different character so young Cars fans can easily find their favorite racers.
Lightning McQueen and Mater learn about friendship in this Step 2 reader! Buckle up and get set for an awesome ride
with Disney/Pixar's Cars! When a hot-shot rookie race car named Lightning McQueen gets lost on his way to the big
race, he finds some friends in a small town-and learns some big lessons! Children ages 4-6 will love this Disney/Pixar
Cars Step into Reading leveled reader based on the original film.
Zoom through this giant collection of Disney•Pixar Cars comics with Lightning McQueen, Mater, Sally, and more of your
favorite quirky characters! Drawn by Disney's master artists, this 800-page comic treasury is perfect for fans who can't
wait for Disney•Pixar Cars 3 to hit the big screen in the summer of 2017.
Meet the Disney Pixar Cars in this fact-filled character encyclopedia. The Cars Character Encyclopedia is an incredible
guide to more than 250 Mattel die-cast models from Cars, Cars 2 and Cars Toons. If your child loves Cars, this book will
introduce them to all the characters from their favourite Disney Pixar movie, from Lightning McQueen and Luigi, to Mater
and Everett. Plus, there's an exclusive Lightning McQueen die-cast car to collect and a double-sided checklist poster
featuring all the models. This chunky, chock-full-of-info encyclopedia will take your child on a trip from Radiator Springs to
the World Grand Prix, including all their favourite movie moments.
Story time is extra special when you share it with a cuddly plush friend! Based on the beloved Rudolph animated
Christmas special, this special set includes a 3-button Play-a-Sound storybook and huggable Rudolph plush. Cuddle up
with your reading buddy Rudolph, sing along to "Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer," and get in the Christmas spirit with
Santa and his reindeer friends!
Children will love coloring in the adventures of Lightning McQueen, Mater and Dusty Crophopper. Discover Radiator
Springs, join the World Grand Prix and follow Dusty around the globe in this awesome coloring book.
Celebrate the holidays with Lightning McQueen, Mater, Sally, Doc Hudson, and the rest of the cool Cars characters in this brand-new Step 1
reader.
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Mater and Lightning McQueen team-up to track down runaway tractors in this all-new Little Golden Book featuring all of your favorite
characters from Disney/Pixar Cars. It's a must-have for children ages 3-7!
Kids will love reading about their favorite characters from Cars and Cars 2, and then mixing things up by flipping the sturdy die-cut pages to
create new cars. There are hundreds of different combinations to be made! This novelty book is perfect for younger fans of the highly
successful Cars and its sure-to-be-hit sequel.
After racing all day, Lightning McQueen returns to Radiator Springs to relax and sleep.
When a gang of rude hot rods drive into Radiator Springs, Mater and Lightning McQueen teach them the polite rules of the road.
A Step 2 Step into Reading leveled reader based on Disney/Pixar Cars 3—cruising into theaters June 16, 2017! Blindsided by a new
generation of blazing-fast racers, the legendary Lightning McQueen (voice of Owen Wilson) is suddenly pushed out of the sport he loves. To
get back in the game, he will need the help of an eager young race technician with her own plan to win, inspiration from the late Fabulous
Hudson Hornet, and a few unexpected turns. Proving that #95 isn’t through yet will test the heart of a champion on Piston Cup Racing’s
biggest stage! Children ages 4 to 6 will love this Step 2 Step into Reading leveled reader based on the film. Step 2 Readers use basic
vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple stories. For children who recognize familiar words and can sound out new words with help.
Describes the memorable and ever-popular characters, including race car Lightning McQueen, plus key locations, themes, and iconic
moments from the movie.
Mater loves to have fun. But he’s not always as careful as he should be. Luckily, he has his best buddy, Lightning McQueen, to look out for
him! This full-color Little Golden Book features all the characters from the blockbuster movie Cars in an action-packed, brand-new story.
When little tractors start running amok in Radiator Springs, it's up to Mater to round them up and make things right.
Meet the CarsDisney Press
From Next Gen racers to the Legends, kids will love meeting a whole new crew of vehicles from the Cars world. This updated and expanded
third edition introduces characters and "extras" from Cars 3, plus even more characters from the first and second movie. This deluxe edition
will have a brand-new design and features a shiny metallic-looking cover!
Lightning McQueen and Mater are back with more adventures in the thrilling new high-octane sequel, Disney/Pixar Cars 2, scheduled to open
in theaters in June 2011.
Pixar Animation Studios presents The Art of Cars 3, a behind-the-scenes look at the concept art from the latest film in the popular Cars
series. Fascinating storyboards, full-color pastels, digital paintings, and more offer a unique perspective into the beloved world of Lightning
McQueen and his friends, new and old. With a preface by John Lasseter, foreword by director Brian Fee, and an introduction by production
designers Bill Cone and Jay Shuster, The Art of Cars 3 is a scenic road trip through a masterfully animated film. Copyright ©2017 Disney
Enterprises, Inc. and Pixar. All rights reserved.
Race car Lightning McQueen races against a car from Italy to see who is the fastest.
Excitement is building for Disney•Pixar Cars 3, releasing in cinemas in summer 2017, and eager fans will love this graphic novel–style
retelling of the first Disney•Pixar Cars movie. Hotshot rookie race car Lightning McQueen is living life in the fast lane . . . until he hits a detour
on his way to the most important race of his life. Now stranded in Radiator Springs, a forgotten town on U.S. Route 66, he meets Sally, Mater,
Doc Hudson, and a variety of quirky characters who help him discover that there's more to life than trophies and fame.
An exciting chapter book extension story based on characters from Disney/Pixar Cars 3--cruising into theaters June 16, 2017! Just in time for
the release of Disney/Pixar Cars 3, this fun-filled chapter book reveals the origin of the racer known as Lightning McQueen! Children ages 6
to 9 will love this dramatic chapter book extension story based on the Cars franchise.

Race to the last page! Everyone's favorite cars will be zipping around the big screen this summer. But the fun can be taken home
and enjoyed over and over again with this brand-new storybook collection, timed to release with Disney/Pixar’s Cars 2! The
collection features retellings of both movies, plus brand-new stories about Lightning McQueen, Mater, Sally, Guido and Luigi, and
the rest of this rip-roaring gang. Young readers are in for hours of fun in the fast lane. With gilded pages and over 250 illustrations,
this latest addition to the bestselling storybook collection series will make the perfect gift.
Mater helps Sheriff enforce the rules of the road when hot rods speed into town.
From exotic race cars to spy planes, kids will love meeting a whole new crew of vehicles from the Cars world. This updated and
expanded second edition introduces characters and "extras" from Cars 2, plus even more characters from the first movie. This
deluxe edition will have a brand-new design and features a jacket with a poster printed on the reverse!
Relive the thrilling story of Cars 3 in this storybook-and-CD set featuring character voices and action-packed sound effects!
An illustrated fan's encyclopedia features character profiles that list model descriptions, production years, and unique
characteristics of die-cast models of characters from Disney/Pixar's "Cars" movies.
Carl, a retired salesman, attaches thousands of balloons to his house in hopes of traveling to a South American jungle, but his
plans change when a boy named Russell stows away for the ride and they meet up with a talking dog named Dug.
A Little Golden Book based on Disney/Pixar Cars 3—cruising into theaters June 16, 2017! Blindsided by a new generation of
blazing-fast racers, the legendary Lightning McQueen (voice of Owen Wilson) is suddenly pushed out of the sport he loves. To get
back in the game, he will need the help of an eager young race technician with her own plan to win, inspiration from the late
Fabulous Hudson Hornet, and a few unexpected turns. Proving that #95 isn’t through yet will test the heart of a champion on
Piston Cup Racing’s biggest stage! Children ages 2 to 5 will love this Little Golden Book retelling of the movie.
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